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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA REPEATS
PRESIDENT TALKS
Numbers on This Year's Large
ON FRATERNITIES Other Fine Concert
Course
Says He Will Stand by Fraternities
as Long as They Stand
by College

The Normal concert course which
was such a brilliant success las,t season, will place tickets on sale Mon day, October 14, at 4 p. m. in the Conservatory. A specific annuoncement
of the a dvance and subsequent sales
for reserved seats will be foun d in the
official ad vertisement on another page..
The feature of the course this year,
as last year, will be a program by the
New York Symphony Orchestra, sixty
men, with Mr. Walter namrosch conducting. Those who heard this great
orchestra last season will appreciate
the superb quality of the offering.
Professor Alexand er will give a preliminary lecture, the week p.receeding
the concert, on the symphony to be
presented, illustrating with excerpts
played on the piano.
The course opens October 23 by the
Barrere Ensemble, which is an organization of all the wood-win d instruments from the New York Symphony Orchestra. Patrons of last
year's course will recall the exquisite
flute solo by Mr. Barrere at the
Damro£ch concert. Mr. Barrere i s the
director of the ensemble bearing his
name. The second program will be a
song recital by -David Dun:bar, a pupil
of the famous Jean
_ De Reszke in
Paris. The third concert will be a
program of Christmas Carols, sung
alla ca.ppella by Normal Choir. These
carols from many nations have come
t,o be one of the joys of .the Christmas
season at the Normal. A new feature
for this year will be a group of ancient melodies sung by a choir of
children from the Training school.
In January --comes Mr. Damrosch
with the New York Symphony. February offers a piona recital by Georgia
Richardson; who is just returning to
America from a six year's period of
study in Paris. In March a recital by
Mme. Maud Powell, who is one of the
most celebrated women violinists in
the world. The eighth and last ,Program will be the Normal Choir Festival early in May. So1oists and the
works to be presented will be announ·ced later.

President McKenny explained his
position' with reference to college fraternities and sorortties at Senior assembly Tuesday afternoon. He could
scarcely have touched upon a subject
more interesting to Normal students,
who have been trying to get a line
on the president's views all summer .
It had been generally understood that
the presid ent was against fraternities
and that he had been responsible for
banishing them from Milwaukee Normal. A few hints as to his attitude ha d
leaked out to reassure a few interested ones, but the public statement
came as a c<:>mplete surprise.
The president first explained the
facts of the Milwaukee situation. It
seems tha,t there were two kinds of
societies there, literary-social and
purely social, but 411 Greek letter. The
result was a division of school spirit
and a goo d deal of friction. The president advised the ,purely social fraternities to take ur, some literary
activity or to refrain from pledging
Junior members, and as a re'Sult some
of the fraternities ceased to exist.
Presid ent McKenny went on to· say
that he uphol ds fraternities so lbng
they uphold the welfare of the college.
He mentioned a number of things
which could be done in· this connection. "Don't flaunt your sorority in
the face of every one," he said.
"Scatter around." He thought it
would be better to live· in different
houses, even.
The president expressed the wish
that the college had twice as many
fraternities as at I>resent. He reminded the fraternities that the two
hundred and fifty fra,ternity people
owe some responsiblility to the
twelve hundred who are not in one.
Something besides social pleasure
should be aimed at, he said, and more
intellectual interests should be taken
uip.
The president closed his remarks
on this sul}jeot by calling attention to
DR. VAUGHN TO SPEAK
the disfavor in which fraternities are
held out in the state. He said that so
long as fraternity men themselves felt Michigan Professor to be Here Next
that the societies were losing their
Friday Evening
tone in high schools an d universities,
The
Equal
Suffrage 'League has se
Normal fraternities have something
to prove that they are at least one ex cured Dr. Vaughn, dean of the medical
school at Michigan, to address the
ception.
student�body next Friday evening,
Oct. 19, ,in Normal Hall,'on some phase
ALUMNI BANQUET NOV. I
of the suffrage question.
President
McKen'ny has promised to make an
Demand for Places Likely to Exceed address on the same question• in the
near future. The equal suffrage a d
Capacity
dr ess whi ch the president delivered
Secretary Steimle is rece1vmg in before the W. C. T. U. convention in
quiries regarding the Alumni banquet this city last week was extensively
at Grand Rapids, Friday, Nov 1, and copied by the Detroit papers,. and his
has already made a number of reser talk will be worth watching for.
The meetings of the League will b.e
vations. For the information of those
desiring to attend theatres or con held regularly from now on iri S'tark
certs that night, Mr. Steimle states weather Hall on Thursdays at 5
that the guests ·at the banquet w ill sit o'clock.
Literature, advertising, lecture an d
d own· promptly at 5 o'clock and that
the affair will close at 7: 45 sharp. As music committees have been appoint
the Hotel Pantland will not accom ed.
Every student and teacher is ino date as large a company as was
present at Detroit last year, alumni vited to be present at the League's
should make their reservations early. meetings.
The cost is one dollar the plate. Res
Spaulding Football Rules for 1912
ervations will not be made except up
at Zwergel's.
on receipt of the price.
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ONE NOMINEE FOR
Company Become Acquainted
CLASS PRESIDENT
at Gymnasium
S. C. A. RECEPTION

Somewhere around eight hundred
students gathered at the gymnasium
Saturday evening to see an d be seen
at the annual reception of the Students' Christian Assoc iation. Hold ing
the affair in the gymnasium is a new
departure, the 'P'rev ious place of gath
ering havin· g been Starkweatb,er Hall.
The arc lights in the gymnasium
were covered with crepe paper and
made to shed a subdued red light over
the company beneath; there were festoons ot oak leaves over the door
ways, while the bleachers and gallery
benches were decorated with fair
co-eds and enough verdant Juniors
to somewhat neutralize -the general
color scheme. Groups of chatting,
laughing frien ds moving aimlessly
about over the floor made a 'Pretty
picture as seen from the gallery; for
of course the usual amount of new an d
charming gowns were in evidence. It
sure was a great shoy;.
The new men had the time of their
lives in making the acquaintance of
their fellows, and especially of those
of the gentler sex who appealed to
their csthetic sensibilities. In· fact,
an old man could scarcely hope to be
talking with a group of girls without
feeling some audacious Junior punch
him in the back in token of desiring
an introduction. But of course that
was just what every one came to do,
to meet and be met.
After the evening had sped along
thus happily for a time, President Poe
of the Y. M. C. A. introduced Professor
Laird, who spoke :>f the beneficial in
fluences of the Christian Association
an d advised the students to lose no
time in affiliating t.hemselves with the
organization.
Miss Johnson then:
sang a couple of very delightful solos,
an d Marshall Byrn rendered a cornet
solo in his usual pleasing manner.
The company were next invited into
the men's gym where punch and waf
ers were served to all who cared to
partake, or could get to it. A little
more pleasant chatting with friends
new and old, and the company dispersed.

CLOSE RACE FOR PLACES
Abundance of New Material Puzzles
Football Dopesters

Coach Brown is busy whipping his
football material into shape.
The
first game is playea here a week from
tomorrow with the Flint Deaf Mutes,
but probably nr o one will know the
line-up that Coach will use much be
fore the day of the game. The new
men are giving the veterans a close
race for p,laces in• some instances, and
every man is on tip-toe in this pre
paratory ,period of training. Two new
men entered this week, and as they
are experienced high school players,
their entrance m ay affect the other
men's chances considerably. As mat
ters stand now, it s unsafe to make
any predictions as to the way the men
will be placed for the fi.1 st game.
Ooach is non-committal, and it will
take another week before anyone on
the side-lines can do much prophesying.

Seniors Nominate Oscar Wood for the
Presidency-Many Candidates
for Other Offices
Nominations for Senior officers were
mad e Tuesday afternoon in Normal
Hall before, one of the largest gather
ings ever gotten togetner at a Normal
class mtieting. The meeting followed
i
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scended from .the stage.
President Poe opened the meeting
by stating the r.easons that had
brought the class together. The read
ing of the minutes was dispensed witb,
and thu work of nominating began.
Orla Gillet obtained the floor, and
in a speech replete with pithy re
marks, placed Oscar Wood of Scott
ville in n'Omination for the presidency.
Mr. Gill.et sa:id that the time had come
when especial qualifications were
needed in the person of class presi
dent; that there were large social
problems to be worked out in this col
lege requiring the class's co-opera
tion; that in Mr. Wood the class would
find a man who i s a student, a thinker,
and capable of growing with the job.
The nomination was enthusiastically
applauded, and the din was further
increar:,ed when Mr. Wood arose and
indicated his acceptance. There were
no other nominations, and Mr. Wood
is the sole nominee for class presi
dent.
The spirit of women's rights at once
made itself manifest as soon as the
time c:ame ,to nominate a vice-,-presi
dent. The women were quick to pre
sent their favorites and to explain
their . especial fitness for the various
offices. A number of unexpected com
edy features were introduced here and
there in the program, and the nomina
tions went off very merrily, to say
the least.
The! nominees for vice-president are
Alice Flanagan, .u0uise Goodyear, Es
ther Smith an d May Mitchell. Those
for St:lcretary are Laura Stearns rend
Elme:r Clark; for treasurer, Lucille
McCluskey, John Goudy, Omar Potter,
Alvin Youngquist and Vera Moore; for
reporter, Velma Parmlee, Wallace
Hall and George Willard; for yell
master, Flora R1egal, George D oerr,
George Willard, and Robert Bishop;
for chaplain, Clinton Rice, Wilbur Poe,
an d Hope Nicholson; for sergeant-at.,..
arms, Guy Bedell, Dwight Fistler,
Harvey Berger, an d Paul Vollmar.
The election· will probably occur
next Tuesday after S'enior assembly,
as the plan is to amend the constitu
tion:d provision which prescribes �hat
two weeks shall elapse between nomi
nations and elections, .that night and
proceed to ballot the same meeting.

DOYLE BREAKS COLLAR BONE

The first scrimmage •practice of the
season, Friday afternoon, was accom
pani.ed by a case of unusually hard
luck.. Doyle r(:lceived a broken collar
bcin·e, which puts him out for the sea
son. While D oyle did not get an "N"
last yea r, he did good work and had
come back with a determination to
turn the trick this year. He had been
Tennis and Basketball Rules for showing up well and the squad loses
a good man. S. B. Crouse wrenched
1912 at Zwergel's.
his shoulder the same evening, but
Gym shoes, suits, hose, at Zwergel's. is hack in the game again.
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O'CONNOR'S SPECIALTY

BOOT SHOP·

Por 1913 models in up = to=date Footwear
Walk=Over, Nettleton's, Dr. Reed's Cushion
Soles, and College Novelties
Our motto:

Best grade for the least money

REGULATION GYM SHOES 85c

OCONNOR'S SPECIALTY
BOOT SHOP
Home of College Footwear

Walk-Overs, Nettleton's, Dr. Reed's Cushion·---·
Sole, Gym Shoes
SORORITY PLEDGES CUPID

,

Cupid has been formally initiated
as an active member of the Alpha
Sigma Tau Sorority, judgin·g by the
number of marriages in• the sorority
this summer.
The marriage of Miss Ella Brower,
-07, to Glen C. James took place July
:L5, at the home of the bride at GreenYille.
At the home of her ·parents in Ovid,
Sept. 26, Miss Helen Woodworth, '07,
was married to Leon F. Miner. Mr.
Miner is a graduate of the law de- l
partment at Michigan and is one of
{)wosso's rismg young attorneys.
Another Ovid bride is Miss Mae
High, '09, who was married to Ralph
Mahaney, '10, Michigan•, July 30·. Mr.
.
.
and Mrs. Mahaney w111 make the1r
permanent home in Flint.
Miss Hazel Dolph, '08, was married
to Harris B. Jones, Aug. 28, in Medford, Oregon.
Announcements have been received
from Los Angeles, Cal., of the marr age of Miss Esther Ruben, '09, to
Foster F. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
will make Los An'geles their future
home.
On Sept. 24, Miss Juliette Farrington, '-08, wa'S united in marriage to
Frank Sayers at the home of the
bride in Saranac. Mr. and Mrs. Say
ers will be at home in Ann Arbor to
their many friends after Oct. 10th.
A marriage of interest to last year
students is that of Miss Hazel Ex
elby, '12, to Earl H. Babcock in Brit
ton, July 24. Mr. an'd Mrs. Babcock
are at home in Newaygo.

FIGURES ON FOREIGN ENROLLMENT

Up to the present writing some
ninety students have entered from
states outside Michigan. It is interest
in:� to note that exactly two-thirds of
th is number come from Ohio alone.
The figures are: Arkansas, 1; Cali-

fornia 2; Florida 1; Illinois 5; Indiana
7; Minnesota 4; New York 2; Ohio 60;
Ontario 1; Pennsylvania 3; South Dakota i; Tennessee i; West Virginia i;
Wisconsin 1. This is a wide range of
territory to draw students from, yet
it does not come up to summer school,
when the number of foreign students
was 241. The difference may be ex'Plained by the fact that the summer
school students are often teachers
who like to go away from home and
combine travel with study.

HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED

Saturday's football games threw but
little light upon Normal's chances.
n.+,·
Assum.l:"
..10n, wh o P1ays here Nov. 2•
administered a heavy defeat to Detrait University School, the score being 35 to O. Tne1r galns were made
through the line chiefly.
Hillsdale
played a practice game with Coldwater high, intending to use scrubs
mostly, but the high school boys prov
ed to be formidable enough opponents
to call for Hillsdale's regular squad.
Hillsdale was weak in forward passes.
Our rooters will see Hillsdale here
Nov. 23.

DEAN FULLER RECEIVES JUNIORS

THE USE OF THE GYM FOR PARTIES

Organizations wishing to reserve
the gymnasium for parties can make
their reservations with Mrs. Burton
personally. Some one person in such
organizations should be willing to
.
.
make himself responsible
·for observing the usual requirements concern
I ing the use of the gym for parties. A
new form of contract will be used this
year to make everything perfectly
1
\ definite.

Dean Grace Fuller's reception to
new students passed off delightfully
at the gymnasium Friday evening.
Pr�sident Charles McKenny and Reg
istrar C. P. Steimle stood with Miss
Fuller in the receiving line. Miss Viv
ian Gilpin and Verne Pettit sang·solos
accompanied by Prof. Frederick Alex
ander, and Marshall Bryne played a
cornet solo. A grand march was farm
ed and was led by President McKenny
and Mrs. Fanny Cheever Burton. The
object of the evening-to give all a
good time and a chance for faculty
and students to become acquainted
was very ·pleasantly attained.

HOUSEHOLD ARTS RECEPTION

The kindergarten room of the
Training School was the scene of a
very pleasant reception, given by the
senior class of the Household Arts
department, to the incoming House
hold Arts class. Miss Anna Rene
Compton sang with her usual charm
and Florence Waterman of the Con
servatory faculty gave two selections
on the piano. While tea was being
served, Profe'Ssor Roberts was kind
enough to furnish a short program of
operatic numbers on the Training
School Victrola.

PRESIDENT McKENNY LECTURING

President McKenny will conduct a
three days' teachers' institute at Bad
Axe, beginning Wednesday. Sunday
evening he will give an address on "If
I Were King," at the Congregational
church at Wayne; Oct. 25, he will ad
dress the Northern Illinois Teachers'
association at Freeport, Ill., and Nov.
8 will speak before the Wisconsin
State Teachers' association at Mil
waukee; Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 he will
take part in the Michigan' State
Teachers' association at Grand Rap
ids.

Y. M.

C. A.

The purpose of the regular midweek meeting Wednesday night was
to lay plans for the Bib-le Study class
es of the colleg� term.

President McKenny has been 'Secured to address the men's meeting at
2:45 next Sunday afternoon. It is ex
pected that there will be a large attendence at this meeting.
The meeting of last Sunday, addressed by Prof. Pearce, was attended
by over fifty men.

Y. W. C. A.

Wednesday evening was Informa
tion Meeting. The meaning and pur
pose of the Young Women's Christian
Association was explained, and the
work it i's doing through its various
officers and committees discribed.

The mid-week meetings have com
menced well. Sixty-five girls were out
to the first meeting.

Something special next Wednesday
night at 6:45. Come!
Prof. Lott will speak Sunday after
noon at 2:45. There will be chairs
enough for all.

"There is no more encouraging fact
in the life of the church at the present
time," says Mr. Mott,. "than tbe in
crease in the number of Christians
who observe the morning watch.'' The
true object of the morning watch
should be to meet God, to hear His
and
guidance
voice, to receive
strength from Him which will enable
one to please Him each day in
thought, in word, and in activity.
Girls, can! we afford to miss it? If
not, let's meet in room 38A every
morning at 7: 40.

r
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WITH OUR ALUMNI -,

�========,J
'12
1
Robert Ward, '12, president of last .
year's senior class, is acting as sup- I
erintendent at Ada ·
Miss Helen Lamphere, '12, of Ypsilanti, is teaching primary grades in
Evanston, Wyoming.
Miss Evelyn Hubbard, ' 11, who was
Harris Fletcher, B . Pd., '12, is teaching science and mathematics at Wyandotte.

/

3

Miss Louise Millis, '12, was married
to Mr. Guy Durgan, '12, at the home of
the bride in it.his city August 27th. Mr.
Durgan is teaching at Traverse City.
Both young people were well known
in college circles, Miss Millis being a
popular member of the Harmonious
Mystics and Mr. Durgan an Arm of
Honor and all-around aithlete.
'11

Vera Donovan, '11, was married to
Mr. Earl Porter, a graduate of Michi
gan, at Detroit this summer. Mids
Donova n is a Zeta Tau Alpha.
E. S'. Clem, ·B. Pd. '12, is teach ing
physics in the technical high school
at Virginia, Minn.
' 03
,
Miss E,v elyn E. Thompson, 0,8 , has
accepted a position to teach Latin and
German at Lake Linden, Michigan.
Normal alumni will hear with great
sorrow ,the news of the death of Mrs.
Milton E. Horner, which occured at
Pasadena, Cal., S aturday morning, and
Mrs.
was caused by tuberculosis.
Horner was formerly Miss Ethel Cran
dall, '-03, of Union Clty, and graduated
from the conservatory here, where she
was a member of the Harmonious
Mystic sorority. She is survived by
her husband, Mr. Milton E. Horn· er,
her one year old daughter, and her
mother.

tions or powers ? It is empowered to
confer degrees ? An �, if so, what?
.
Does the new �am � 1 �ply any vital
enlargement of its � ork . I do not get
out of the city very much. Would be
If you
glad to look in upon you.
should come this way at any time, fail
not to come and see us.
You are i'Il a high place. E' ducation
is the great word- I might �ay, the
greatest word, of our time.
The man who train s young men and
women to larger knowledge, to greater
spiritual vision and intellectual 1>ower
to higher and nobler ideals is a prince,
yes, he is a crowned king among men.
May you have health and long life,
and abundant and beneficent service
for all the young people committed to
your charge.
Most cordially yours,
JAMES GORTON.

ALUMNUS MAKES FINE RECORD

Warren ID. Hicks, '87, has been ap
pointed by State Superintendent C. P.
Cary as a m ember of the Wisconsin
State Department of Education, the
position being Assistant for Industrial
Education. Upon him devolves the
important work of organizing and fur
thering industrial education in Wis
consin. S'ince graduatin g from the
Normal College, twenty-five years
ago, he has been in turn supervising
principal, county superintendent, head
of industrial school and school for
manual training, city · superintendent
of a thriving western city, and asso
ciated in the superintendency of one
of the largest city school systems in
the country, including special su,per
vision of industrial education.
After graduating from the Normal
College, he determined to follow Hor
are Greeley's advice, and went west.
After holding high school principal
PLEASE MAKE NOTE OF THIS
ships for several years he was elected
superintendent of Dickey coun
- county
It is suggested that alumni, in meet- ty, North Dakota, and while holding
ing memb ers of the faculty at Grand this office organized and acted a3
Rapids , be careful to introduce them president of the North .Dakota In
s elves in the course of their greetings, dustrial School ,and School for Manual
and save much embarrassment on Training, at Ellendale. The national
both sides. This is only a small mat government ha d given 4-0,-00(} acre-s of
ter, but one worth bearing in mind. land for the support of this institution,
Another suggestion : When writing but there was a provision forbidding
to the secretary or to the News, al the sale of any of the land for less
ways give your year of graduation, as thari ten dollars per acre, and since
John Smith, '·0 6. They are able to this provision at first prevented its
sale, and since the state legislature
place you, then, without difficulty.
felt the other state 'Schools already
organized were entitled to first con
LETTER FROM CLASSMAN OF '55 sideration, much difficulty was experienced in getting money for purposes
1814 Cuyler Ave., Chicago, Ill.,_ of building and maintenance. • �r.
Oct. 1st, 1912.
Hicks finally succeeded in securing a
Hon. Charles McKenny,
sufficient appropriation for the erecYpsilanti, Mich.,
tion of the first building. The first
Dear Sir : year saw this building so overcrowded
It was a very agreeable . s urprise to that the rather extraordinary p1'an was
me to learn, some time ago, that you adopted of issuing revenue warrants
were elected to the principalship, or to raise money enough for another
•p residency, or whatever they now call building. Mr. Hicks persuaded An
it, of the Michigan Normal College at drew Carnegie to buy enough of these
Ypsilanti. I most heartily congratu- warrants to erect the second build
late you, and wish you a long and sue- ing. The state legislature now hecame
more liberal in the way of appropricessful career.
I am of the second class, graduating ations and other buildings were soon
from that school in 1855,-57 years erected. After four years of this pre-
ago. I am now retired from all active liminary work, Mr. Hicks gave up the
service-being in my 82nd year-in county superintendency, and for two
very good health, and quite active years devoted all his energies to the
mentally and physically.
presidency of the industrial 'School.
I have devoted my time, during the He was then called to the superiw
la-s t year, to writing a book. It will tendency of the Fargo schools. After
be published if I can find a p ublisher a year in this position, he was called
foolish enough to do it.
to Cleveland, Ohio, where he spent
But I am not writing you to 'Speak seven years as assistant superinten6f myself. I wish to make some in'- dent of the public schools of that city.
Here he had as part of his duties
quiries about the school.
It was simply called the State Nor- supervision of industrial education.
mal School when I was there, and fo r His connection with the Cleveland
some time afterwards. I see it is now schools continued until he assumed
called the Michigan Normal College. the duties of the position which he
Does this name imply any new func- now holds.
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A BOX OF REXALL GOLD
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NEVER SOLD BEFORE FOR LESS THAN 50 CENTS
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For 29c per Box
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1 1 Jllso On� pound J:in�n Paptr witb

On� packagt of Envdopt!• to matcb
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Both for 2!9 c

�I Remember we are the exclusive dealers in Ypsilanti for
1

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY'S GOODS.

�
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Use
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118 CONGRESS ST.
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Here is a boot that you
should at least try on. It
stands out even among the
dressy Fan and 'Winter
Regals.
UPTOWN MODEL - mannish,

fetching, comfortable and (pardon the
expressive slan€; ! ) "swell." The high
toe permits wearing a small size. The
short fore-part, Cuban heel,high instep
and arch make even that small size look
smaller. It's a shoe that puts appro
Black Smooth
King Calf But
ton or Russia
Calf Button-

$4.0Q

r

bation :into the eyes of hus
bands and sweethearts.
A value hard to find out
side of Regal Stores.
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DEWITl''S

r
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I N ORMAL CONCERT COURSE
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FREDERICK ALEXANDER, Director

I
I
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I

I

Mlbh,d by th, Mtchlgon Stot, Nonn� c,n,g,
MANAGING BOARD

PRES. CHAS. McKENNY
E. A. L YMAN
R. CLYDE FORD
B. L. n· OOGE
N. A. HARVEY
H. Z WILBER

C C T •

Course Ticket for Entire 8 Concerts

Advance Sale -· -

- - $2.50

Students Tickets
- $2.00
Single Concerts - $1.50, $1.00 and 50c

II

I
I

LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing Editor
Office in Main Building, Room 17

T i m e of P u b l i cati o n-The Normal
College News is published on Friday
of each week, during the .College year.
Any tailure to receive the paper
p.romptly should be reported to the
New s and will receive immediat� at
tention.
Entered at the posto:ffi.ce at Ypsi
lanti, Michigap. as second class mail
matter.

1

I O CT. 2 3 . TH
! ;:!;
;wi;
r
J
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f
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p �::Y I Subscription price
$1.00 per Year
O rchestra . Single Ad m ission $ 1 .00
FRIDAY, OCT. 1 1
II NOV. 20. Song Recital by David Dunbar,
Tenor.
College Calendar
111 DEC. 12. Christm as Carols, Normal Choi r,
I
200 Si ngers .
Saturday, Oct. 12.-Debating Clubs
meet.
IV . JAN. 18. NEW YORK SYMPHONY OR=
.
M onday, Cct. 1 4.-Scientific SoCHESTRA, Cond uctor: M r. I ciety
at 7 p. m., Room A, S'cience bldg.
Walter Dam rosch , 5 0 Men ,
Mouday • Oct. 14. -S-1le of Concert
Si ngle Ad mission $1 50.
I Course tickets at Conservatory, 4 p . m .
Monday, Oct. 14.-Last chance t o
V FEB. 25. Pi a no Reci ta l b y Georgia Richard =
order a copy of Robert's Rules of Orson , o f Pa r i s .
der. See Professor MeKay.
M·onday, Oct. 14.-Voices tested for
VI FEB.
rl iss Florence H i n kle, Soprano i n
Normal Choir, Conservatory, 4 to 5
a Song Recita l .
m.
I p. Tuesday,
Oct. 15.-Election: of SenVII APR. 15. MME. MAUD POWELL, Viol i n Reior Class officers. ( Probable.)

I
I
I

-I

I Vlll MAY
I

I

I

I
I

Saturday, Oct. 19.-Football

Nor: :7 �h! rn.�:s:i�: � ��� $�;�� I Flint Deaf Mutes, here.
Putting It Up to the Fraternities
ge rs . Solo i st t o be an n o u ced .
1

i

ss

I

with

I

President McKenny told the assembled Seniors Tuesday that the
uame of fraternity has become one
of odium among 75 per cent of the
people of the state. This is rather
strong, and perhaps would be difficult
.to prove ; yet most stude �ts, �e thinlt,
will agree that the � res1den � s statement is true to their experience, at
least. Fe w men who come to th e
Normal but are forced to make over
At
their conception of fraternity.
home fraternity meant a pipe and
stein club, with the skull and crossbones as its sign of identification.
Here he found d radically different
'("
conception of fraternity and had to
("
("
change his ideas accordingly. This
� change in his conceptions is a real
change that the Normal man has to
� make before he has been here a week.
Now all this points to the need of so
holding fraternity life to high stand
ards that the searching lantern of
of puhlic inquiry will find only good i.n
the local situation. We must maintain
every present ideal that makes for
better men and a better college, and
maintain it at any cost. We must be
'ready to show to the commonw ealth
that Normal fraternities are positive
rather than negative agencies in stu
dent life, whatev�r may be true of
fraternities in other insitutions .
L. G. H.

ADVANCE SALE-FIRST CHOICE OF SEATS $Z.SO
Monday, Oct. 14, from. 4 to 5 p. m. At Conservatory. For all seats
located in SOUTH HALF of Normal Hall.
Tuesday, Oct. 15, from 4 to 5 p. m. At Spalsbury's Drug Store.
For all Seats located in NORTH HALF of Normal Hall.
G EN ERAL SALE
1
Wednesday, Oct. 16. from 4 to S p. m. At Conservatory only.
ALL REMAINING SEATS.
To Students of Normal College (one seat onlJ;) $Z.OO.
I
To all others $Z.50. I

I

I

\. 'illllllll---·-- ..--- -- .,
� New York Racket Store

Fancy Neckwear
Hand Bags and Purs es
Belt Pins, Beauty Pins, Hat Pins, Etc.
Fancy Combs, all Prices
Toilet Articles
Dry · Goods, Notions
Hardwa re
Post Cards, Candi\!s, Salted Peanuts

f

The Pragmatic Student

In a recent book, the writer has
pointed out the nature of the prob
lem of human life by presenting the
world views and the great epoch
(" makers in the developme nt of thought.
A. L. EV ANS, Prop.
13 N. H U RON ST. (" No man stands alone. Each depends
("
�JAIN
pH ON ES } 11 74
� upon his fellows, is influence d by his
1 33
� contemporaries, and in turn puts hi's
JI
ffiftrJrf h Ir«li tt ttil .,l..,i:i":"l'"'l'"'l',r:,r,r,Tj�..,liI'"'Jl"'liX"'liXi:i'"'l...,lit,r�,x··u-,z:1-,l'·U··,t-j:W,t..,[ill stamp upon the future.

The New York Racket Store

One of the !Drime purposes of a col
lege course is to enable the student
to use the agencies at his command
to gain a just world view ; in fact to
learn to know some of the problems
of human life. The college is provided by the ·state for the student to
use. It is not for the purpose of preparing him for life but is an institution in which he may live and train
himself to solve some of the prob
lems ,of life in the larger world. In
the main, students group themselves
into two general classes-th e pessi
mists and the optimists. The former
see nothing good in life ; everything
i s going in the wrong way ; and fold
ing their arms, they wait disconso
lately for the crash to come. The
latter are satisfied that things are -as
good as they can b e ; the world is
good enough ; everything is all ri�ht ;
and fo1ding their arms, they enjoy the
world and life. The one sees nothing
but bad in the social life of the school
and bemoans the moral life about
him. The other i s satisfied and hap
py ; things are good enough ; in fact,
as good as the y can be. If some
other person will make things better
he will be pleas ed.
The pessimist will fret over examinations and will be afraid of failure.
.He will spend more time a t this than
would be necessary to make a good
preparation. If a great lecture be
given in Normal Hall, you will find
him in some corner of a classroom,
wasting his time over a lesson.
The optimist cares little or nothing over the outcome of examinations.
He passes somehow, but it matters
little so long as he has a good time.
He never worrie'S and never misses
a lecture, a concert or a party.
The students of the first class make
pessimistic school teachers, and they
are a nuisance and a trial to any
superintendent. Those of the second
class likewise
become optimistic
'School teachers and they too in turn
become incumbrances upon a school
system, because they were never
known to do anything.
There is a third class of students
which unfortunately is small , but is
the salt that savors the life of any
college. For want of a better one why
not apply the term pragmatist to
them ? The pragmatist w ill test ev
ery idea by the question, "What sen
sible difference to anybody will its
truth make ?" He neither lives on
finely spun theory, neither is he an
imitator, but always testing his theory
in practice, he constantly revises his
theory. He is a leader in all college
activities. Blessed be this student,
for seeing that things are bad he sets
out to make them good, or if things
are good he is exerting himself to
make things better.
The pragmatic stud ent does not fret
over a hard course but at once sets
about it to master it. Neither will he
trust to luck, ·saying all will be well,
but he is always ready. You will nev
er see him in the fruitless endeavor
to impress his learned ignorance upon
his teacher. If h e cloes not know he
is willing to ackno wledge it, but in
me end he wins.
Of course the pragmatic student will
make a good school teacher, will get·
a good appointment and will progress
rapidly. He will do this because he
will not be satisfied with things as
they are. He will have new ideas,
will test them in practice, and be
cause of this will make progress. H e
will not live within the four w alls
of a school room, but will see the
school as one of the greatest social
features. The pragmatic teacher will
be a continued source of in spiration
to his pupils and a blessing to any
community.
CHARLES 0. HOYT, Ph.D.,
Professor of Philosophy.
1
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[ CAMPUS HAPPENIN�S

J

1

r=C OLLlGE "SPREADS',1

Elmer L. Clark has been appointed
Mr. Peckins, of the Majesti·c Serve
assistant in physics for this fall.
self lunch room, in Detroit, is taking
some of the courses in domestic
Governor O'Sborn looked around the science for the purpose of using the
campus Tuesday afternoon.
scientific information of plans for ser
Miss Mead of -Detroit was a Kinder vice in the lunch room.
garten visifor Thursday of la'St week.
The Senior kindergarten girls have
Miss Bernice Phinney will spend the been busily engaged making raffia
week end with her father at Albion·. ,p icture frames which are to be sent
as Christmas gifts to the boys' school
O'Scar Wood and Harry Hatcher are in Huchow, China, where Mrs. Lati
assisting in natural science this quar mer, a sister of Miss Adams, teaches.
ter.
Walter Cole, famous in Normal ·ath
Misses Sarah McDonald an d Ger letic history, played left tackle on the
trude Hitt have left college on account Michigan team in the game with Case
of poor eyesight.
S'aturday. The neW'S papers report the
The Treble Clef sorority is the first work of the right side of the line as
organization to reserve the gym. They good, so Cole must have been playing
th.e game.
have October 1 8th.
Physical Training 7 has begun work
Mi'Ss Marian Naylor, '11, now teach
for
the quarter. This class is made up
ing in Highland Park , spent the week
of twenty-eight Seniors who did ex
end with her sister Nada here.
ceptionally good work last year, and
The Arm of Honor Fraternity en who will devote themselves mainl y to
joyed a "feed'' ai t the home of Edward a study of interp-retive dancing.
M illis Monday evening.
Mrs. Burton has been at home to the
Edgar Mumford, '1 0, principal of one students specializing in physical edu
of the Highland Park schools, called cation this week. On account of the
on friends last Saturday.
large number, part of the class was
J. L. Roode, '·0 2, writes from Man received yesterday, while the re
celona that he will be in on the Alum mainder will be received this after
noon, from four to 'Six.
ni banquet at Grand Rapids.
Dr. I. A. Morgan of Toronto and S.
The number of student teachers for
the fall quarter lacks fifty of being as J. Radcliffe, principal bf the London,
Ontario, Normal School, were visitors
many as were enrolled last spring.
at the president's office on Monday.
Mi'Ss Walton gave a very interest The gentlemen are on a tour of ining as well as helpful talk to the Jun spection of American normal schools
ior kindergarten girls Monday, on the and colleg�s in the west.
use ,of the library.
At the last meeting of the athletic
Mrs. McKenny arrived this week, council the rule providing that Norbut will be here a few days only. Her mal teams shall not play schools over
J. G EO. ZWERG EL, Prop.
father is ill and requires her presence 1'00 miles away from Ypsi w a s reOPPOSITE CAM PUS .
out of the city.
scinded. Thi s may enable Normal to·
get
a
game
with
Kalamazoo.
The
.
I
Miss Inez Bayes, '12, assistant crit
.I
=
ic of the New Baltimore County Nor council also . voted to buy blankets for ;::::::::;::::�:::::::::::::::::�:::::::::�.==========::::::!.J
mal, was a guest at the S. C. A. re the football men.
,,
ception S'aturday evening.
Michigan plays M . A. C. Aggies at
Dr. Westfall will begin examining Ann Arbor tomorrow afternoon on
the children at the training 'School Ferry field. M. A. C. beat Alma last
Monday. Thi s physical examination S aturday by a 14-3 score, and of
course this is the big game for the
is made once a year.
Aggies, who have been creeping up on
Lee Simpson, '12, s uperintendent of the big varsity the last few years and
the manual training department of Mt. nope to more than hold their own.
Clemens public schools, spent the
The marriage of Carl Dorsey, as
week end here visiting friends.
sistant in the manual training depart
The students of the Normal College ment to Miss Sylvia Hawkins, took
Can depend on
and: Cleary College will be given a place Wednesday, Sept. 25, at the
reception this evening in the M. E. home of the bride in Clare, Mich.
chapel by the Epworth League and the Clare is likewise the home of Mr. Dor
sey, and Miss Hawkins since ' her
Sunday school.
Ypsilanti friends of Stratton D. graduation has taught in the schools
Brooks have received invitations to of Clare.
Miss Annette Chase, formerly head
his inauguration as president:: of the
University of Oaklahoma at Norman, of the Domestic Science and Art de
partment, was married this summer to
Okla., Oct. 12.
Mr. Julian A. Dimock of Vermont. Mr.
Joy W,i gle, '12, of Webberville, Dimock is a writer of some note. His
Mr. articles appear in "Country Life in
visited the campus Saturday.
Wigle is managing the ancestral farm America," "Outing" and "Outlook"
and doing considerable correspond magazines. He is also a co-author c,f
e:q.ce-school work in' law and dairying. "The Dimock Books" for Boy'S.
The Congregational church and
Everyone thought that we had a
Sunday school will welcome all stu real invasion from Ann Arbor on our
dents at its reception at the church hands last Friday evening, when about
( corner Adams and Emmet) this thirty young men began doing snake
evening, from seven till nine-thirty. dance'S and giving yells on the street
The Training school kindergarten co:r:ners, followed by a lockstep· down
children have a fine collection of veg town. The apparent invasion proved
etables from their gardens back of the to be merely a joyful demonstration
science building, which they expect to by Cleary students, and so another
distribute among the poor families at good news story was spoiled.
It is not unusual to read of women
Thanksgiving time.
Col)yright \lart Schaffner & Marx
making g,ood as practical farmers, but
Miss Fuller, head. of the Household it is rather out of the ordinary to
Arts Department, is to :>peak before meet one. Norm.al College has just
the State Federation of Women's such a practical agriculturist in the
Clubs, at their meeting, October 17, at ·p erson of Miss Vera Gitchell of EVart,
Sagfoaw. Her subject will be, "The Michigan, a Junior who entered this
Woman who Spend."
fall. Miss Gitchell had the greater
1
The Stoles, ten in number, met at part in managing ,a 200-acre farm this
the home of Professor Lathers for a summer, being given the sole charge
nifty spread Saturday night at 5 : 30. of one team while her father had the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jolly, who are at other. As a result of her •pluck and
STYLE
tending school at Michigan, were skill she was en@bled to enter college
STOR�
on her own resources.
among the number .
FOR MEN

that are furnished by us are
always "Up-to-the Miinute.''

When you plan you r
II next let us hel p you hav1e a spread

that's RIG HT.

Pine I ine of fancy and staple Groceries
Fresh Milk and Cream
Creamery Butter
Fruits and N uts
National Biscuit Co. Package Goods
Fresh Cakes, Pies .. Bread , etc.
:Alcohol for that Chafing Dish
Bottled Goods
Canned Goods.

Just bring that empty l unch box in and
let us fil l it with good ies.

The Normal

I

1

Store

You
Co l lege
Men ·

Hart
Schaffner &
Marx

clothes every time,
they are winners,
will prove it, l�t us
show you.
SWEATER and
MACKIN�W
COATS
The kind which the young men f}nd
ladies want. The best quality and fit
ting garments possible to produce-- - W e
have them, and at prices .vhic� are right.

1

G. S. WORTLEY CO.
•

i
I
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City Clean ing Works MRS . H. C. CON E r::=:===
k• ti IN THE
8 S. Wash ington St.
. L a d•1es , D ressma 1ng
French and Dry Cleamng·

COLLEGE WORLD

.
afl d T at.1 Ortng

Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Of Lad ies' and Gents'
Oct. 7th, 1912.
:
Clothing
Readers
Dear
Phone 444-J
2 1 7 Summit St.
The editor o f this paper, I fear, has
placed bis live and mine in jeapardy
b y inviting me to inflict myself upon
you in contributing this year several
little studies in prose fiction ( ?) under
Work promptly delivered
the general caption of a "Weakly
{pardon me, weekly, I should have
said ) News Letter" from the Univer
sity. Therefore, I pray you, out of the
--love you bear him, be lenient with me
any shortcomings you, with your
in
1
critical eye, may perchance discover
in these writings, as they are based
strictly upon observation, and not up
J EW E L E R
I on imagination, as some may be led
. to believe .
My purpose, briefly, in these little
articles, is to comment from as un
biased a viewpoint as is po'Ssible to be
approache d, on various phases of
University life and campus incidents
as they from time to time occur. They
•
are not meant to be viewed from a
critical ,angle, but are merely written
by a causal observer in the progress
R e pair w o rk a n d E n graving a specialty
of his everyday routine. I therefore
ask tha:t these letters be judged ac
-• -..
cordingly and received in the spirit
·
in which they were written.
It is interesting to contrast the at
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
--- ••
titude of the incoming class of the
University and that of the Normal
,college toward their sel! declared
superiors, the Upper Classmen . With
our grey-capp ed friends, newly ar
rived upon the University campus,
regardless of how saturated they have
become in their own conceit, a prop
erly decorous demeanor prevails to
ward those wearing a numeral of an
earlier date, superind uced perhap'S, by
an occasiona l though by no means
premeditated journey u·p a friendly
elm or a liberal and artistically ap
plied tonic of catsup and matured
hen-fru�t.
The great majority of the under
classmen of the Normal College, how
ever, preserve a demeanor toward
their natural superiors that could
hardly be subjugatad to such excruiat
ing tests of loyalty by virtue of their
sex, while the hopeless minority, tak
ing refuge behin'd that sordid fact,
boldly as'Sert the same attitude and
as a result find themselves frequently
called upon to perform various cere1 monies that would not be tolerated by
•
�
�..�
<
the forerunners of the verdants at this
I S T H E B ES T S C H O O L F O R Y O U
ATTEN D
institution for a moment. You see.
W e prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. lr Same
it is purely a matter of local condi
Courses by Correspondence as at the College. ·· Ex penses_ Moderate; .
tions.
Satisfaction Guaranteed : Positions Sure. Write for Catalog. "
Coeducation bas been on the increase
P. R. CLEARY,""Pres.
here, I understand, each year for some

Glove and Hat Cleaning a
Teach ers and Stude nts
Specialty
Espe cially Solic ited .....

------

r

11---------"

Fran k Shower ma n

,vatches, Diamonds,

-

Jewelry, Silver
ware, Cut Glass and Brass
Novelties

L�---·------11--www-----�
F. W. BERANE K

1
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CORNER CONGRESS AND HURON STREETS

Ladies ' and Men's Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and Pressing
18 N. Huron St.

·s HERWO OD' S

t"n vite you to call a nd see thei r new snappy

FALL SHOES

Tan , Gun Metal , Suede, Velvet, Rain Cloth and Pat=
ent stocks made up i n. the new

Low Toe. and Heel Style

We sell the REGULAT ION GYMNAS I UM SHOE

P. . C. SHERW OOD & SON
HOn E OP TH E PINGREE SHOE

=-==
=�

years back. With the opening o f
school this fall, the increase of fair
seekers after knowledge has again
assumed alarming proportions, so
much so, in fact, that a Freshman en
tering for the first time one of the
ever-presen t course s in Rhetoricl was
led, upon looking over the faces of his
class-mates, to exclaim, "Great Good
ness, I thought I was in Ann Arbor,
not Ypsilanti ! " This increase is sure
ly an encouragin g sign. There may
be some force, am�r all, in the state
ment made by a rustic philosopher
when he said, "Woman' are as intel
lect as a man. The only truble war it
took her longer to git th e chanct to
prove it ! "
Sincerely,
J. L. FISK, B. Pd. '12

The Central State Normal school
opened Monday, Sept. 3-0 and the pros
pects !or a winning team seem to be
very good. Going is back on the
tackle job after a year's absence.
Stillwell, the big center from the Mt.
Pleasant high school, is battling with
Smith for the job. Both are good but
Stillwell is a more finished p layer
than Smith. Mex La Fromboise, at
full, in all probabilities will play a.
star game this year. His punting is
better than ever and he fights every
minute. There was much goom mani
fested in camp Wednesda y night when
Carnahan, the fast quarterback, had
his collarbon e broken. Carnahan had
his ankle broken last fall at M.A.C.
H� would have starred at quarter this
year, having the team on their toes
every minute. His injury will put him
out of the game the rest of the sea
son.

Perhaps most of the most difficult
problem s that face the Greek letter
girl s of Albion college is to faithfully
keep the Pan Hellenic agreement that
is entered into each year by the dif
ferent sororities. At the close of each
year repre'Sentative s from each organ
ization have a meeting to decide up
on the rules that will govern the
rushing of the new girls at the first
of th e ensuing year. Last year the
law accepted was that no bidding was
to be done until the second semester,
but that was f,ound to be so unsatis
factory an d this year the limit of
time was placed to the Thanksgivi ng
vacation only. But even such a short
period is a trying time to the co-eds
· who desire Mary, or Gertrude or Flos
sie to affiliate with their bunch and
who would hate to see LHly, or Hazel
or Elsie join another organization .
And on account of this nervous strain
the Greek letter girls stretch the law
as far as possible and do "near-rush
ing" even though no rushing is allow
ed until two weeks before Thanksgiv
ing. A very favorite scheme that is
used to get acquainted with the new
co-eds is to have them sit at a special
sorority table at the boarding clubs.
In this way the old girls can walk
home with the freshmen after meals
an·a though, of course, it would not
be the proper thing to speak directly
of the sorority matters yet suggestive
hints may be dropped by the way
which give s the first-year dame to
understan d that a certain society is
"just about it." In fact this is done
to such an extent that before the day
of bidding each sorority is practically
certain as to whom they may be sure
of. The non-rushing season is such
a nerve-racker and the Pan1....Hellenic
rules stre'tchQd to such an extent that
it doubtless would be better if each
sorority would rush an d bid from the
opening day and get the matter set
tl.e d at once.

We have sent out a number
of sample copies. hoping to
reach an appreciative alumnus
occasiona lly. Aren't you one?
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Again we begin to hear stories of
the sale of campus tickets at Michi
gan. The time was when many sophs
made consid,e rable ready cash in the
beginning of the year by selling to the
arriving freshies tickets supposed to
give them th13 right of the campus and
to make them immune from hazing
ep. i sodes. A ban has been put on this
practice, and it was supposed that the
day .of Buch graft had been ·p assed. It
is reported tllat campus tickets are
being sold tb is year to the occasional
freshie who will nibble the bait and
allow himself' to be caught. One fresh
ie actually made a round of the stores
on State stre et this week hunting for
the ,place where campus tickets were
kept on sale, and at last he found one
kindly, considerate and accommodat
ing soph who actually sold him a piece
of paper which he called a campus
ticket for $2.E,O in cash, and the freshie
felt happy and secure in his newly
acquired "rights."

'

GET A BANK BOOK

•

Students
We

are in a position to offer yo1/ th( ccommo
dations i,eeded by every student, viz., a store
where you· can buy Everything wanted in the

"What's What at Michigan" i'S the
new ,publication just out last week.
It is a ·book of athletic sta:tistics and
interesting data and comparisons
compiled by H. Beach Carpenter, '14,
and Adna R. Johnson, '14. An all
time Michigan foot ball eleven picked
by Coach Yost is one of the features
of the book and another is "Eleven
'i ears of Elevens Under Y,ost." Still
another explains Michigan's side of
the conference question. Statistics on
fraternities and sororities, a special
editorial on the over-organization of
the campus and data on co-education
and college enrollment are features,
and the latter part ,of the book is de
voted to some words of advice to
freshmen.

Dry Goods ti ne
High Grade Gymnas�um
Suits . Made to Order

Also a Banking Department
Where we wil l cash , free of charge, your
Dr-afts and Checks. Deposit_s received
payable on dem·a nd . I t wi ll be a great
conven ien ce to you to give us you r
ban k, as w e are open for busi ness all
hours of the d ay and Saturday even ings.
Ask for a ban k book.

The freshman class at Olivet holds
the baseball champion·ship of the col
lege. By defeating the seniors in the
final championship contest Wednes
day afternoon the youngsters showed
their superiorty ,over the other classes
of the institution and have cinched
their right to eat a big turkey dinner
as the guests of PreBident an·d Mrs.
K G. Lancaster.

•

WEBSTERS TO DEBATE WITH CLEARY

yOU Are Invited to Make our Store your
Headquarters or Trading and Banking.

w·. H. SWEET & SON

.

I

r

II
1,
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CLOSING O.U T SALE I
I
&
9'

Horner & L awrence h aving decided to di s continue Bus ness
i
r
i
h
s
are
a
::; :: S ORO i
S1 S
t
Q UEEN aQUi i 1 1 P
v UMPS
'
,
A N D P A RTY S L I P P ERS AT C O ST

I Gymnasium Shoes

. $1 .00 and $1.25

-
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The Webster Debating •Club held its
first meeting in the high school room
Saturday morning. The active mem
bership roll was ascertaitred to b e
within two o f the capacity number,
sixteen, with a number of applicants
to fill the vacancies. A revision of the
society's constitution was · adopted,
making for a more business-like
method of .administering the club's
affairs. Professor McKay was elected
critic for the year. Contracts for p·rac
tice debates with the Cleary Debating
Club were ratified and the pre'Sident
authorized to sign' similar contracts
with the Lincoln Club. The subject
of debate tomorrow morning is the
question, ''Resolved that giving wo
men the bal1ot will improve political
conditions in this country."

LEGAL NOTICE

Statement of the ownership, man
agement, drculation, etc., of The Nor
mal College News, published weekly
at Ypsilanti, required by the Act of
August 24, 1912.
Name of editor, !Leigh G. Hubbell ;
postoffice aclldress, Ypsilanti, Mich ;
Managing IITditor, Same ; Business
Managers, Same ; Publisher, Michigan
State Normal College, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Owners, Michigan State Normal
College, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders, holding 1
per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities,
none.
LEIGH G. HUBBELL.
Sworn to -and subscribed before me·
this 2nd day of Oct., 1912.
IDDMUND HEWITT,
Notary Public,
(My commission expires· Feby. 7,
1914 ) .
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RULES OF ORDER TO BE TAUGHT NEW DEBATING LEAGUE PROBABLE

There has been a growing demand
for more systematic and thorough
work in parliamentary practice among
students interested in learlng how to
conduct business meetings. In an ef
fort to meet the need, a parliamentary
practice class is being organized by
Professor McKay. The course is
. planned to begin Tuesday, Oct. 22, and
to last four weeks, meeting in Room
f>l three evenings a week, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, a.t 6 : 45,
and lasting one hour.
This is a day of men's and women's
clubs, Bocieties, conferen'Ces, and con
ventions in which business is an im·
portant factor. Every man and wo
man going out from college should
know the accepted parliamentary pro
cedure. With the broadening sphere
of woman's influence, this knowledge
is particularly necessary.
Do you know the prO'l)er order of
business ? When is a motion before
the house? How is a appeal from the
chairman's decision made ? What is
"the previous question" ? Here is a
chance to answer these and a hun
dred other questions by actual ex
perience.
Anyon'e is welcome to enroll and at
ten-d the meetings without cost, but in
order to profit most by the course,
every member shoul.d have a copy of
Robert's Rules of Order. Special club
rates will reduce the price of this book
to 60c. An order for these books will
be sent Monday, Oct. 14th. All stu
dents wishing copies should leave
their names with Professor McKay
not later than that date. Tell your
friends about this course.

LIMITEDS EVERY HOUR ON D. U. R.
The D. U. R. has taken off the half
hour service between Ypsi and Ann
Arbor with the exception of three cars
in• the early morning.
The entire
schedule has been revised also, giv
ing more limiteds during the day.
When the locals are added, the gen
eral effect is to give a greatly in
creased service. Limiteds east leave
tweve minutes after every hour ;
limiteds west, twenty-four minutes
after every hour, but only those leav
ing after the odd hours go clear
through to Kalamazoo. Locals east
leave ten minutes after the odd hour
locals west fifty minutes after the
even hour. There are extra locals in
the late afternoon:.

Arrangements are nearly completed
for a triangular debating league with
Detroit College of Law and University
of Detroit, with debates scheduled for
early in December. The state repre
sentative of the Oratorical Associa
tion, John Luidens, has been working
earnestly towards this end for the
past year, and was able to announce
before the Association meeting Tues
da y night that his efforts seem about
to be crowned with success. These
debates would be much lighter than
the ones with M. A. C. and Alma later
in the year, and would in a way be
preparatory to them. An especially
attractive feature will be the low ex
penBe and the ,probability of taking
a large bunch of enthusiasts with the
team that goes to Detroit.
The Association favorably passed
upon· the matter of presenting a
Shakespearian play under its aus
pices some time this winter
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, Orla
H. Gillett ; vice-president, Leigh G.
Hubbelb; secretary, Elmer L. Clark ;
treasurer, Roy Dickerson ; state rep
resentative, John E. Luidens ; report
er, Wallace C. Hall.
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LIBRARY ACCESSIONS

U. S.-Congress. Register of debates
in Congress, Dec. 6, 1824-0ct. 16,
· 1837. 14 v. in 29.
U. S.-Education, Bur. of.
Report of Commissioner, 1911. v. 2.
LJ. S.-Smithsonian institution. Pro
ceedings of the U. .S. National Mu
seum, 1912. v. 41.
Michigan pioneer and historical so
ciety. Historical collections. 1912 .
v. 38.
Tarr, R. S. Elementary Geology.
Patten, S. N. Heredity and social
progress.

Taylor, F. w.
The principles of
scientific management.
Lounsbury, T. R.
English spelling
and spelling reforn1.
Malory, Sir Thomas. Selections from
Malory's Morta Darthur; ed. by D.
W. Swiggett.

Mims, Edwin. Sidney Lanier. (Amer
ican men of letters series.)
Ferrero, Guglielmo. Characters and
events of Roman history from Cae
sar to Nero.
Ferrero, Guglielmo. The greatness
and decline of Rome. 5 v.
. SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY WILL MEET Coman, Katherine. Industrial history
of the United States.
The Scientific Society wm meet for Lane and Hill, comp. American his
the first time this year Monday, Oct.
tory in literature.
14 , in the Science building, at 7 p. m.
Besides disposing of a certain amount
FORMER COACH IN LAW OFFICE
of routine business, including the
election of a program committee, the
members will hear Professor Peet re
The Ypsilanti Daily Press has the
port on the eighth session of the In following good words to say of last
ternational Congress of Applied year's Coach, "Pud" Wilson :
iOhemistry, held at Washington and
"•D wight Wilson, who has resided in
New York last month.
Ypsilanti during the past ten years
until last July when he moved with his
mother, Mrs. A. K. Wilson, to Ann
NORMAL CHOIR ORGANIZING
Arbor, has accepted a position in a
Voices will be tested for Normal leading law office i,1 Boyne City. M r.
choir on Monday and Tuesday next in Wilson graduated from the Normal
the Conservatory from 4 to 5 o'clock. College in 1908 and after teachir.1.g two
Normal College students who qualify years in Charlevoix entered the law
for the choir, attend all scheduled re department of the U. of M.
B y doubling his course Mr Wil
hearsals and sing at the two public
concerts, will be given one credit, as son was en�bled through good schol
an elective. Citizens and other stu arship to complete the course at the
dents are cordially invited to present close of summet school in August. He
,themselves for membership. The only left a few days ago for Boyne City
where a position with a vrominent at
cost is the price of the music used.
torney had been tendered him and a
letter today states that he has accept
We have sent out a number ed the position and will take up imme
of sample copies. hoping to diate practise in that city."

reach an appreciative alumnus
occasionally. Aren't you one?

SCH OOL BOOKS
SCH OOL SUPPLY STORE
STATIONERY
DRUGS
TO ILET ARTICLES
N EWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
ATH LETIC GOODS
POST CARDS

Hot and Cold Soda
Rowima.

Fountain

at

Last week thru
an error, our
advertisem e n t
of G YMNASI
UM S H O E S
was made t o
read GYMNAIUM SUITS.
It is not our
i:Q.tention t o
make any state
ment which we
are unable t o
uphold, nor to
advertise any
thing w e d o
not carry i n
stock.
We do not at
the p r e s e n t
t i m e handle
GYM NAS I'M
SUITS, but we
are prepared to
furnish the best
GY M N A S I U M
SHOES to be
had in the city.
Cheapest b e the best .

GROCERIES
FRESH BAKED OOODS
FINEST CANDI ES
EGOS, MILK, Butter, Cheese
ICE CREAM
. .
HOT AND
COLD FOUNTA I N
ROWlrlA HALL FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES

Ro WI MA
.

.
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